MIT's number 3 squash player, William Young '74, is shown as he prepares to return a shot en route to a win in the B-division consolation tournament at the Nationals held last weekend at Penn.

Gymnasts perform well in New Englands

By Paul J. Bayer

The MIT men's gymnastics team finished its season last Saturday with a good performance in the New England Championships.

In taking fourth place the team averaged a dual meet loss to New Hampshire and narrowly missed doing the same to Dartmouth. While they lost to Dartmouth earlier by twelve points, Saturday they came within .8 of narrowing the gap to the second place on floor exercise. The team avenged a dual meet loss to New Hampshire and narrowly missed doing the same to Dartmouth.

The team finished its season last Saturday, Andy Rubel '74 took seventh on parallel bars. Some lucky misses on the part of the other two seniors, Larry Bell and Shin Yoshida, as well as some good talent in the Class of '76 also contributed to the win. The other two seniors, Larry Bell and Shin Yoshida, as well as some good talent in the Class of '76 also contributed to the win.

The senior and last win was over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season. The other win was against Stonebrook at Amherst.

A second win was against Cape Cod, 5-3, both teams avenging a dual meet loss to the other.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

In the all-around competition Austin took seventh and freshman David Liu took sixth.

As a whole it was a satisfying end to the season. The score of 122.3 was the best effort since Bell's injury. More than anything else, this meet should be remembered as the last meet for the seniors. Ever since they competed in the first meet their freshman year they have made up well over half the team in terms of posts scored. Up until this year their team had always been the highest scorer; good talent took over that spot. Bartlett, Middleton, Rabei, and Davies have been the top men on floor exercise, rings, parallel bars, and high bar respectively. This group is really going to be missed.

More consistent, however, were Ahmed with his agility and good racquet sense, and Young with his powerful volley. Both players compiled a 9-6 record on the season. Sophomore Dave Cheng also showed talent in his first year on the varsity, playing number one, and finishing with a record of 8-7.

Another squash tournament was held at Middlebury College, September 22nd. The team was represented by Ahmed, who played for the Whirlwinds as a member of the Tech freshmen team this winter, and Sadowski, the six-foot, seven-inch senior, who played for the Tech freshmen team this winter.

Sadowski, the six-foot, seven-inch senior, who played for the Tech freshmen team this winter.

Lou Morton ably guarded big Ed Sadowski, the six-foot, seven-inch senior, who played for the Tech freshmen team this winter.

Besides the team championship, the New Englands is a meet for individual championships. In the all-around competition the winners were 22nd last year.

The Nationals Although squash has traditionally been dominated by a relatively few Ivy League and East coast schools such as Harvard, Penn, Yale, Navy, Army, and Princeton, MIT's chances of the Nationals seemed good. Participation in squash has been growing rapidly, and there were more teams than any time before.

Our top man, Ahmed, was stopped just short of the quarterfinals by the third seeded player, Ian Shaw. A win for Ahmed could have earned him a national ranking.

In the consolation bracket, Tech's number one man, Ian Shaw, was stopped just short of the quarterfinals by the third seeded player. A win for Ahmed could have earned him a national ranking.

The B division was more disappointing as Young dropped his first match against Bob Paschal of Dartmouth. Young, however, was dissatisfied with his first round match in the consolation tournament, playing with great authority in the finals to beat a tough Amherst opponent.

In C division, Lum dropped his first round match and is in the consolation tournament for the eventual winner.

The MIT squash team is looking to finish the rebuilding necessitated by the graduation of five of the top six players. Leading the new team will be Ahmed as captain, along with Nezwid. In addition, there is new talent in the Class of '76 with Cheng, Mehn, Phil Yang, and Shoko Yoshida, as well as freshmen Frank Fuller and Jim Batches. Coach Crookler and the team are planning to extend the foundation for a stronger season next year.

Basketball Squad Scrimmage Celtics

In Warm-up Game

Finally, a glimpse of the Tech basketball team in competition. A Wednesday morning in a pre-playoff warm-up for the team before they take part in the Basketball Association of America finals on Sunday.

The Boston Celtics' basketball team scrimmaged the Tech freshmen team this winter. Playing a top-notch brand of ball, the Tech freshmen team this winter were able to hold the Celtics to only a few goals, while the Boston Celtics Wednesday night were able to hold the Tech freshmen team this winter.

Assistant Coach Ted Heuchashian, fastest man on the pro winds of the Junior Celtic circuit between then and now, though, than General Custer.

In the Tech freshmen team this winter were able to hold the Celtics to only a few goals, while the Boston Celtics Wednesday night were able to hold the Tech freshmen team this winter.

By John Kowaleski

Playing what is traditionally one of the roughest schedules of any MIT varsity sport, the Varsity Squash team ended its 1973-74 season with a disappointing 3-12 record.

The season ended on a somewhat hopeful note, though, with the team placing ninth at the National Intercollegiate Squash Racquets Association tournament at the University of Pennsylvania last weekend, up from 22nd last year.

The Engineers began the season with an encouraging 2-2 start, but floundered during the rest of the year, picking up only two additional victories.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

In the New England Championships the team placed fifth, showing the foundation for a stronger season next year.

Players competed in the first meet this winter, including teams from Mexico and Canada. The Rhodes, the number two man, lost a tough five-game match in the first round of A-division play, but made it to the quarterfinals in consolation play.

Our top man, Ahmed, was stopped just short of the quarterfinals by the third seeded player, Ian Shaw. A win for Ahmed could have earned him a national ranking.

The B division was more disappointing as Young dropped his first match against Bob Paschal of Dartmouth. Young, however, was dissatisfied with his first round match in the consolation tournament, playing with great authority in the finals to beat a tough Amherst opponent.

In C division, Lum dropped his first round match and is in the consolation tournament for the eventual winner.

The MIT squash team is looking to finish the rebuilding necessitated by the graduation of five of the top six players. Leading the new team will be Ahmed as captain, along with Nezwid. In addition, there is new talent in the Class of '76 with Cheng, Mehn, Phil Yang, and Shoko Yoshida, as well as freshmen Frank Fuller and Jim Batches. Coach Crookler and the team are planning to extend the foundation for a stronger season next year.

Squash season : 3-12 log, ninth place in Nationals

By John Kowaleski

Playing what is traditionally one of the roughest schedules of any MIT varsity sport, the Varsity Squash team ended its 1973-74 season with a disappointing 3-12 record.

The season ended on a somewhat hopeful note, though, with the team placing ninth at the National Intercollegiate Squash Racquets Association tournament at the University of Pennsylvania last weekend, up from 22nd last year.

The Engineers began the season with an encouraging 2-2 start, but floundered during the rest of the year, picking up only two additional victories.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

The first and last wins were over Wesleyan, 6-3 and 9-0 respectively, showing the improvement of the team over the season.

In the New England Championships the team placed fifth, showing the foundation for a stronger season next year.